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Icelandic Manuscript Culture

Icelandic manuscript culture has a long and remarkable history. For a long 
time interest in manuscripts focused primarily on Old Icelandic literature 
and even late-medieval manuscripts. Post-medieval manuscripts were 
long ignored – receiving little or no attention from philologists in Iceland 
and elsewhere. It is worth considering the reason for this lack of interest 
in post-medieval manuscripts; and it is certain that the Icelandic campaign 
for self-determination in the 19th and 20th centuries demanded a lot of 
attentionandwasamajorinfluence.Iceland’sglorioushistoryintheSaga
Age became an essential weapon in the campaign for self-determination, 
as scholars strove to underline the importance of that history through 
research into the literary heritage. A clear distinction was drawn between 
the splendid Saga Age (from the settlement of Iceland around 900 until the 
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15th century) and the period of decline in the modern era, when Iceland 
was subject to foreign rule.

For Iceland, the 19th century was certainly a time of political awakening. 
AsinmanyotherpartsofEurope,thegrowingbourgeoisie–specifically,
middle-classmenofsufficientsocialstanding–startedtoassertitselfand
demand greater political rights. The campaign for Icelandic self-deter mi-
nation was conducted mainly from Copenhagen, capital of Iceland as well 
as Denmark, where a group of educated Icelanders coalesced around the 
figureofJónSigurðssonandbeganpublishingwritingsurgingtheircom-
patriotstothrowoffthecolonialyoke.Theyjustifiedtheirclaimsbyarguing
that Iceland had never formally submitted to the Danish Crown when the 
country had followed Norway into union with Denmark in the 14th century. 
Fromtheoutset,therefore,thecountry’smedievallegaltradtionandancient
literature formed a central pillar of the demand for inde pendence. 

It was against this background that the classical view of Icelandic 
cultural history took shape, a view that was of immense importance in 
moldingtheIcelanders’senseofnationalidentity,andwastoplayamajor
part in the political developments of the 19th and 20th centuries.1 The inde-
pen dence movement built on the idea that the Icelandic people needed to 
break free of Danish hegemony in order to be able to grow and mature as 
healthy individuals. The country had undergone one hardship after another 
under foreign rule, while in its days of independence its history had been 
one of splendor and success. The independence campaigners deliberately 
fosteredthemythof‘thesaganation’,amyththatremainsattheheartof
Icelanders’imageofthemselvesandtheircountry.Atthecenterofthis
mythliestheconceptof‘theGoldenAge’ofmedievalIcelandicliterature,
an age manifested tangibly in the manuscripts preserved from that period.

This is a review essay about a newly-published book, Mirrors of Virtue. 
Manuscript and print in late pre-modern Iceland, edited by Margrét 
Eggerts dóttir and Matthew James Driscoll. I shall discuss its content 
with reference to the individual articles in the context of developments 
in manu script research over the past two decades or so. The institutional 
frameworkofthisfieldofresearchwillbeexamined,aswillthescholarly
inter action between different disciplines. This approach will in my view 

1SigurðurGylfiMagnússon,Wasteland with Words. A Social History of Iceland (London: 
Reaktion Books, 2010), especially Chapter 11: ‘The Middle Ages and Beyond: A Cultural 
Formation’,pp.147–165.
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provideacertaininsightintotheevolutionofthisfieldofstudy,andhow
research in the different disciplines may be enhanced. 

The Modern Period in  
the Cultural History of Iceland

In the middle years of the 16th century, under pressure from the Danish 
Crown, Iceland abandoned Catholicism and adopted what was called ‘the 
newrite’,Lutheranism.TheReformationgreatlyincreasedtheeconomic,
religious and cultural power of the Danish king in Iceland. Within a few 
years the Crown had seized vast swathes of Church property, making it by 
far the largest landowner in the country.
OnecrucialfactorinthegrowthofDanishroyalinfluenceinIcelandwas

that the Church, now controlled by the king, had a monopoly on printing. 
Near ly all books printed in Iceland from the mid-16th century until after the 
middleofthe18thwerereligiousincontent.However,bookswereatleast
being printed, and in Icelandic. Scholars have argued the importance of 
thisfromvariouspointsofview.Forexample,thefirstcompletetranslation
of the Bible into Icelandic, known as Guðbrandsbiblía,publishedin1584
by Bishop Guðbrandur Þorláksson (b. 1541), is often cited as having been 
crucial to the survival and later development of the Icelandic language.2
The first printing press had been brought to Iceland, probably in

1530, by the last Catholic bishop, Jón Arason (executed 1550). After 
the Reformation this press was taken over by Bishop Guðbrandur, who 
embarkedonalarge-scalepublishingprogrammeintendedtoconfirmthe
accep tance of the new Lutheran creed among clergy and laity alike. During 
his long episcopate from 1571 to 1627, Guðbrandur was responsible for 
the publication of more than a hundred titles, among them a new collec-
tion of hymns (Ein ny psalma bok,1589)anda servicehymnbookor
graduale (Grallari, 1594), both used widely as late as the 19th century 
in church and also in the home at winter-evening gatherings. As well as 
promoting orthodoxy of faith, such publications were intended to replace 
what the new Church viewed as the ridiculous, violent, lewd and tasteless 
secular poetry that circulated among the general public. In this Bishop 

2 Gunnar Karlsson, Iceland’s 1100 Years: The History of a Marginal Society (London: 
Hurst Publishers, 2000). 
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Guðbrandur’s efforts met with only very limited success: traditional
secular literature continued to be composed and copied for centuries to 
come, without the aid of printing. Guðbrandur, though, was no fanatic; 
while the vast majority of his publications were religious in nature, he 
wasalsoresponsibleforthepublicationin1578ofthefirstseculartext
printed in Iceland: the lawcode Jónsbók, that had superseded the laws of 
the Common wealth (Grágás) when Iceland submitted to the rule of the 
King of Norway in the 13th century.3 Over the intervening three centuries 
Jóns bók had been copied many times by hand and, interestingly, despite 
Guðbrandur’seditionandtworeprintsin1580and1620,itcontinuedto
be copied by hand as late as the 20th century.4

The introduction of printing did little to change Icelandic literary 
tastes and it is a gross exaggeration to claim, as some historians of the 
tradi tional school of Icelandic history have, that it constituted a great 
turning point in Icelandic cultural history. Only 42 titles were published 
between 1534 and 1600, plus seven more published abroad in Icelandic 
or by Icelandic writers. It was not until the middle of the 17th century 
that any books appeared whose roots lay in the medieval manuscript 
tradition. However, by this time it was clear there was a large demand 
forsuchmaterial.Oneof thefirst suchworks toappear inprintwasa
version of Land námabók (the Book of Settlements), shortly before the 
end of the 17th century. However, many years passed before publication 
of sagas and secular literature was put on a regular footing. Of around 
250 titles by Icelandic authors published in Iceland or abroad in the 17th 
century, only very few were secular in content. This heavy religious bias 
continued throughmostof the18th century.But around themiddleof
that century twelve of the shorter sagas were issued in two volumes, as 
well as two translated chapbooks containing material adapted from or 
similar to Daniel Defoe’sRobinson Crusoe. The publication of sagas 
continued to be sporadic until quite late in the 19th century, and the bulk 
of the Icelandic literary heritage remained unavailable in popular printed 
editions.Around1890, seeing a potentially lucrative untappedmarket,
publisher and bookseller Sigurður Kristjánsson launched a series of sagas 
inaffordablesmall-formateditions.Inmanycasesthiswasthefirsttime

3 Lögbók Íslendinga(Hólar,1578).Thebookappearstohavebeenprintedattherequestof
Law Man Jón Jónsson. 
4MárJónsson,‘Inngangur.’InJónsbók: Lögbók Íslendinga hver samþykkt var á Alþingi 
1281 og endurnýjuð um miðja 14. öld en fyrst prentuð árið 1578. Sýnisbók íslenskrar 
alþýðumenningar8(Reykjavík:Háskólaútgáfan,2004),pp.24–27.
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these sagas had become generally available to a mass readership. The 
new editions proved enormously successful and some titles were issued 
with an initial print-run of 4,000. By the time Sigurður retired in 1929, the 
most popular had achieved sales of up to 10,000.

The same is true of much of the rest of the medieval manuscript heri tage: 
many of these works did not become available in printed editions until the 
20th century. But by this time readers in Iceland had access to a wide range 
of secular material of other kinds. Starting in the late 19th century there 
was a concerted campaign, inspired by the principles of the Enlighten ment 
and the nationalist movement, to improve conditions in the country and 
help it to move forward into the modern age. For this purpose, quantities 
of practical and educational material of foreign origin were translated or 
adapted for publication in newspapers and journals, partic ularly in areas 
such as the natural sciences, the humanities, politics and economics.

Historians of Icelandic culture have tended to judge the post-Refor-
mation period first and foremost on the basis of the printed material
produced, and for a long while they paid scant heed to material published 
in other ways. In the opinion of most critics, the literature published in 
print after 1500 is of a far lesser stature and quality than the manuscript 
materialpasseddownfromtheGoldenAge.Thisisseenasreflectingthe
general degeneracy and degradation of the country under foreign domi-
nation. Recently, however, interest has started to be directed towards the 
production and distribution of handwritten material through unofficial
channels, quite apart from the ruling forces of society.5 Icelandic scribal 
culture after the introduction of print manifests itself both in the reworking 
of the medieval literary heritage and in the production and circulation of 
original texts of poetry, history, law, natural history, geography, etc. This 
material had an enormous influenceonhowpeople after 1500viewed
and led their lives. We need to remember that this was not just a question 
of members of the rural peasantry copying up old material for their own 
andothers’entertainment,butoftheircreatingnewmaterialfromit,and
thereby also creating the conditions for interesting links between their 
own times and the ancient past. New texts and new forms of poetry and 
prose reveal a literary culture far wider and more diverse than either the 
medieval canon or the surviving printed works might suggest.6

5 See e.g. Davíð Ólafsson, ‘Wordmongers: Post-medieval Scribal Culture and the Case of 
SighvaturGrímsson’,Ph.D.thesis,UniversityofSt.Andrews,2008.
6SeeSigurðurGylfiMagnússonandDavíðÓlafsson,Minor Knowledge and Microhistory. 
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The vast majority of this post-medieval writing has never been pub-
lished,eitherinscholarlyorpopulareditions.Ontheotherhand,Iceland’s
archivesarefulltooverflowingwithunpublishedmanuscripts,createdby
ordinary working people, that constituted an integral part of Icelandic 
popular culture all the way down to the 20th century.

A New Vision in Manuscript Studies

Towards the end of the 1990s, visible changes were taking place in Ice-
landic manuscript research. Over a relatively short time, a group of people 
formed who started to devote their attention to post-medieval manuscripts 
with greater energy than before. This had its own backstory. 

Internationally, studies concerned with the usage of texts have been 
significantly growing under various headings; history of reading and
writing, book history, new literacy studies, and the sociology of texts, to 
namebutafew.Culturalhistoryoftextshasequallybecomeacriticalfield
in Ice landic scholarship in the last two decades or so, comprising literary 
criticism, literary history, philology and social and cultural history. The 
literature-based part rests upon a long-standing tradition practiced around 
old-Norse literature, and an author- and text-based literary history of 
themodernera.Thisapproachhasbeenontheagendainthesefieldsof
studiesforfarlonger.But,withinthefieldofhistory,mattersofthebook
were by-and-large overlooked up to the last quarter of the 20th century, 
with few exceptions. 

One can start with the history of literacy; a quantitatively driven histor-
ical focus as part of the rise of the discipline of social history with its 
focus on the interaction between church and state that became a reality 
in the18thcenturywithPietism.Theestablishednarrativeasserts that
a relatively effective system of household instruction, endorsed and 
promoted through the combined efforts of church and state, was the 
key to this success. This arrangement, as in Sweden, promoted only the 
acquisition of reading skills and an elementary understanding of Chris-
tianity.7 

Manu script Culture in the Nineteenth Century. Routledge Studies in Cultural History 
(London: Routledge, 2017). 
7 Loftur Guttormsson, ‘The Development of Popular Religious Literacy in the Seventeenth 
andtheEighteenthCentury.’Scandinavian Journal of History 15 (1990), pp. 7–35. 
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WritingdidnotbecomepartofIceland’sformaleducationalrequirements
until1880,whenittaggedalongwiththefirsttentativestepstowardsan
elementary school system. Elementary schools in Iceland were few and 
short-lived up to the mid-19th century, and the construction of a universal 
education system was slow and sporadic well into the 20th century. By 
1874thereweresevenprimaryschoolsinoperationinIceland,theoldest
ofthemfoundedin1852.Bytheendofthecenturyafewotherregular
schoolswerebeingrun,mostoftheminfishingvillagesandtowns,while
youngsters in rural areas were, at best, educated by peripatetic teachers, 
orduringashortstayatthelocalpastor’shome.8 This semi-institutional 
education was carried out by self-taught, or sometimes formally trained, 
teachersforalimitedperiodoftimeateachfarmandwasaconfiguration
custom-madeforthesocialstructureofthetime,formulatedtofitwithin
the rubrics of the farming society. 

Between and besides the two institutional campaigns – the church 
campaigninthe18thcenturyandtheestablishmentofformalschooling
in the 19th century – Davíð Ólafsson and I propose in our book Minor 
Knowledge and Microhistory, the agency of the manuscript culture itself; 
the scribes, collectors, texts, and the manuscripts as objects. Our book 
high lights the role of scribal activity within the popular literary culture 
of 19th-century Iceland and proposed that these practices could best be 
under stood in the context of everyday life. This argument draws, among 
otherthings,upontheconceptsof‘vernacular’and‘institutional’literacy
practices, coined by linguist David Barton and social psychologist Mary 
Hamilton in their book Local Literacies. They help shed light on the 
function of writing among the peasantry, the problematic relationship 
between formal education and levels of literacy, and the interaction 
between institutions and individual agency.9

Davíð Ólafsson and Ólafur Rastrick have maintained in an article in the 
French periodical Revue d’Histoire Nordique that 1997 marked a turning-
point in post-medieval manuscript research, as in that year two books 

8 Árni Daníel Júlíusson, Skólinn við ströndina: Saga Barnaskólans á Eyrarbakka og 
Stokkseyri 1852–2002 (Árborg: Sveitarfélagið Árborg, 2003). On the development of 
populareducationsince1880,seeLofturGuttormssoned.,Almenningsfræðsla á Íslandi 
1880–2007,vols.1–2(Reykjavík:Háskólaútgáfan,2008).
9 Davíð Ólafsson, ‘Vernacular Literacy Practices in Nineteenth-Century Icelandic Scribal 
Culture’inAtt läsa och att skriva: Två vågor av vardagligt skriftbruk i Norden 1800–2000, 
ed. Ann-Catrine Edlund, Nordliga studier 3, Vardagligt skriftbrug 1 (Umeå: Umeå Univer-
sitetandKungl.SkytteanskaSamfundet,2012),pp.65–85.
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basedindifferentdisciplineswerepublishedwhichwouldbeinfluential
in the years ahead. They discuss it as follows: 

In The Unwashed Children of Eve, Matthew J. Driscoll studies ten stories 
attributedtothe18th-centuryclergymanandpoetJónOddssonHjaltalín.The
bookquestionstheestablishedviewthatthewritingofprosefictioninIceland
came to a halt at the end of the classic saga-writing period in the 13th century 
and was not resumed until the turn of the 20th century. Furthermore Driscoll 
draws attention to the overlapping facets of production, dissemination and 
reception in manuscript culture during the long 19th century.10

The second seminal book of 1997, according to Davíð Ólafsson and 
Ólafur Rastrick, is my own Menntun, ást og sorg (Education, love and 
grief) written in Icelandic. There I argue that the traditional literature of 
rímur and sagas, whether in oral, written or printed form, played a crucial 
part in the psychological welfare of children growing up in a society with 
high infant mortality and where manual labor was required from an early 
age. I further argue that this connection between work, entertainment and 
education led to a literacy rate higher than one might expect in a poor 
farming society. This argument was made with the aid of the methods of 
microhistory and extensive use of egodocuments. 

If we look only at these two books, not only do they spring from two 
different disciplines – literary studies vs. history; they also represent 
different‘institutions’oftheacademiccommunity.Theformeroriginated
within the walls of the Árni Magnússon Institutes in Copenhagen (ÁM-
CPH), now directed by Matthew Driscoll, and Reykjavík (ÁM-ICE). ÁM-
CPH has in recent years become a forum for a group of scholars and 
doctoral students who have turned their attention to post-medieval manu-
scripts. The latter book emerged from the school of manuscript research 
that grew up within the Reykjavík Academy (RA), which was founded 
around that time.  A group formed there who focused on the use of ego-
docu ments, mainly applying the methods of microhistory, and started to 
develop revisionist arguments in the study of literacy. At the time when 
Matthew Driscoll was working towards his research on post-medieval 
manu scripts, ÁM-ICE at the University of Iceland (U-ICE) stood on a 

10 Davíð Ólafsson and Ólafur Rastrick, ‘Les courants actuels de lLhistoire culturelle 
islandaise: pratiques, productions et perspectives’ [CurrentTrends in IcelandicCultural
History: Practices, Products and Perspectives]. Special issue – Icelandic Historiography: 
Subjects, Methodologies and Professionalization. Revue d’Histoire Nordique 20 (2016), 
pp.155–182.
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farfirmer andmore traditional foundation.But at that time therewere
already signs that change was on the way there, too. A new gener ation of 
scholars were making a place for themselves there, who found post-medi-
eval manuscripts as interesting as the older ones. That group began to 
makeitsinfluencefeltasolderscholarsretired,andthefaceofÁM-ICE
underwent radical transformation. Within a relatively short period, manu-
scriptscholars’approachtotheirsubjectshadchangeddramatically.Three
centers had been established which focused on post-medi eval manu scripts. 
Thisbriefaccountofthe‘genealogy’ofthethree‘schools’is,needlessto
say,asimplificationofalongandcomplexprocess.Iwill,forinstance,
notdiscusshere thehugeinfluenceof the late literaryscholarMatthías
Viðar Sæmunds son, associate professor of literature at the University of 
Iceland,onpeopleworkinginthefieldsofliteratureandhistory,through
his studies of the early modern age. He blazed a trail which opened up 
an entirely new perspective on subjects which had previously received 
little attention– aswitness hisfine contribution to Íslensk bók mennta-
saga (History of Icelandic Literature). After his death in 2004 many of 
his students and various colleagues took up the cause, within the bodies 
mentioned above, and continued to pursue research on post-medieval 
manuscripts,inwhichhisinfluencereachedbeyondthegrave.11 

The Reykjavík Academy

The history of the two Árni Magnússon Institutes is well known, and most 
people are aware of their importance for manuscript research of all kinds. 
The institutes are visited by scholars from around the world – especially 
those with an interest in the medieval period.12 The origins and history of 
the Reykjavík Academy (RA) are, however, less well known.13 

Returning home to Iceland in 1994 after defending my doctoral thesis 

11Seee.g.thefollowingchapter:MatthíasViðarSæmundsson,‘Bókmenntirumsjálfið.’
Íslensk bókmenntasaga III. Ed. Halldór Guðmundsson (Reykjavík, 1996), pp. 112–143.
12 The manuscript collecting activities of Árni Magnússon, after whom the two institutes 
are named, are discussed in history professor Már Jónsson s book Arnas Magnæus Philo-
logus (1663–1730). The Viking Collection (Copenhagen: University Press of Southern 
Den mark, 2012). 
13 See discussion of RA on its tenth anniversary: Árni Daníel Júlíusson, Fræði menn 
í flæðar máli. 10 ára afmælisrit ReykjavíkurAkademíunnar (Reykjavík: Reykja víkur-
Akademían, 2009). 
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in the USA, I became involved in a movement in Reykjavík aimed at 
creating an association of independent scholars dedicated to bringing 
together people from different disciplines and enabling them to carry 
out primary research. I was invited to take a seat on the board and later 
becamethefirstchairoftheneworganization,whichtookthenamethe
Reykja vík Academy. In a few years this group succeeded in establishing 
what must be considered in many ways a rather remarkable independent 
research institute. Within two years of its establishment, over eighty 
scholarswereaffiliatedtotheinstitute,carryingoutresearch,contributing
to the design of university courses, organizing conferences and seminars, 
and arranging funding issues through applications for research grants in 
Iceland, Scandinavia and Europe. The central concept of the founders of 
the Academy was to create a broad-based forum for research, focusing on 
higher education and the application of academic learning within society 
in general. One of the prime motivations of the founders and members of 
the RA was the realization that academic expertise needs to be challenged 
on a dynamic level on a daily basis if it is not to atrophy.

This was the atmosphere in which a group of people came together 
and started to work systematically with post-medieval manuscripts using 
the methods of microhistory. But this also had its own backstory: In the 
latterhalfofthe1980s,whenIwasstudyingintheUSA,Iwasattracted
to the grand dream of making the discipline of social history into a real 
science, through the application of statistical analysis.14Inthelater1980s
and early 1990s, however, I observed that scholarly experiments were 
being pursued which were headed in an entirely different direction from 
the scholars who applied historical demography most enthusiastically. 
Literary scholars, philosophers and anthropologists were the prime movers 
in exploringmore directly than before the influence of culture on the
phenomenatobestudied.Intimethesetrendsalsoinfluencedhistory,and
scholars who had primarily focused on quantitative methods increasingly 

14Theseinfluencesarediscussedin:SigurðurGylfiMagnússonandIstvánSzijártó,What 
is Microhistory? Theory and Practice (London: Routledge, 2013). A vast number of papers 
may be cited here, which supported my conviction at the time that social history was on 
the right path. See e.g. Theda Skocpol and Margaret R. Somers, ‘The Use of Comparative 
HistoryinMacrosocialInquiry.’ Comparative Studies in Society and History22(1980),
pp.174–197;AndrewAbbott,‘HistoryandSociology:TheLostSynthesis.’Social Science 
History15(1991),pp.201–238.Finally,seeHarveyJ.Graff’sreviewarticle‘TheShockof
the“New”(Histories)’.SocialScienceHistoriesandHistoricalLiteracies.’Social Science 
History25(Winter2001),pp.483–533.
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turnedtheirattentiontocultureasafieldofhistoricalresearch.15 These 
radical changes came to be called in scholarly circles the cultural turn.16

After that first stage of rethinking, some scholars in theUSwent a
step further, seeking ideas in France (as so often before) – in the ideas 
of philosopher Jacques Derrida and Poststructuralism.17 The focus on 
culture gave rise, naturally, to questions about what held it together, 
andontheoriginsoftheconceptsappliedtoanalyzingpeople’sactions
anddeeds,andwhoprofitedbytheirdefinitionsofnorms.Henceinthe
late1980sandearly1990smanypeoplestartedtoapplythemethodsof
deconstructionintheiranalysis.Poststructuralismcametobeasignifier
for the ideology that has been called the linguistic turn, and might perhaps 
be termed the textual revolution in the context of history and historical 
thinking. The core of the idea is that language is a tool used by those 
inauthority inorder to‘laydownthelaw’– inter aliabydefinitionof
concepts. Research into the tradition of discourse on which power was 
based was seen as the most effective way to achieve an understanding of 
power and its context.18 These ideas had a transformative effect on the 
thinking and approaches of many historians with regard to sources. 

Overall, it is safe to say that the postmodern milieu (or whatever we 
choosetocalltoday’sculturalflow)hashadahugeinfluenceonhistorians,
especially those of the younger generation.19 But it must be borne in 

15Seee.g.thefollowingarticles:J.Reynolds,‘DoHistoriansCountAnymore?TheStatus
ofQuantitativeMethodsinHistory.’Historical Methods31(1998),pp.141–148;P.Baker
ed.:‘SpecialIssue:WhatisSocialScienceHistory?’Social Science History 23 (1999), pp. 
475–591. 
16DavidCrew,‘Who’sAfraidofCulturalStudies?Takinga“CulturalTurn”inGerman
History.’A User’s Guide to German Cultural Studies. Eds. Scott Denham, Irene Kacandes 
and Jonathan Petropoulos (Ann Arbor, Mich., 1997), pp. 45–61; Victoria E. Bonnell and 
Lynn Hunt, ‘Introduction,’ Beyond the Cultural Turn. New Directions in the Study of 
Society and Culture. Eds. Victoria E. Bonnell and Lynn Hunt (Los Angeles, 1999), pp. 
1–32. The book Beyond the Cultural Turn also includes many articles discussing the 
‘culturalrevolution’inaninterestingway.
17 See an interesting discussion of their influence in the humanities in the following
publication:PatrickFueryandNickMansfield,Cultural Studies and the New Humanities. 
Concepts and Controversies (Melbourne, 1997). 
18 Alun Munslow, Deconstructing History (London: Routledge, 1997), pp. 25–35.
19Manypublicationsmaybecitedherewhichhaveinfluencedthemethodsandthinking
of historians in recent years. See e.g. The Postmodern History Reader. Ed. Keith Jenkins 
(London, 1997); Hans Bertens, The Idea of the Postmodern (London, 1995); Keith Jenkins, 
On ‘What is History?’ From Carr and Elton to Rorty and White (London, 1995); Hayden 
White, Metahistory: the Historical Imagination in Nineteenth-Century Europe (Baltimore, 
1973); Keith Jenkins, Re-thinking History (London, 1991).
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mind that the great majority of social historians and other historians have 
completely ignored these ideological upheavals, while others have made 
strenuous efforts to discredit them.20 But many historians have had to 
change their attitude to the sources, and the compartmentalization that is 
common in history. 

In the atmosphere described above at the end of the last century, the 
methods of microhistory gained increased significance. While these
scholarly ideas had been simmering for more than two decades, it was 
notuntil the1990s that their influencebegan tobe seen.Microhistory
was part of the trends of the cultural turn in history, which redirected the 
priorities of scholars from the quantitative approach to the qualitative. 
The development of the methods of microhistory revolutionized the use 
of egodocuments. The cultural turn and its evolution called for direct 
testimony from people of all classes, and for participants in history to be 
brought into the spotlight. Personal experience of events and phenomena 
in life was seen as worth its weight in gold – especially where their 
narratives had survived complete or nearly so. That offered the opportunity 
toanalyzepeople’sunderstandingoftheprogressoflife,theactivitiesof
the institutions that were part of their daily status, and their relationships 
with other people around them. 

The cultural and linguistic turns and the ideas relating to them were 
conducive to new uses of both post-medieval sources and the methods 
of microhistory; and in a sense it may be maintained that microhistory 
was consistent with the aims of discourse analysis. It involved a detailed 
scrutiny of the symbols and images of the text, and an attempt to uncover 
linkswhichwere not perceptible at first sight.And on precisely those
grounds microhistory can be applied to the texts of egodocuments and 
other post-medieval manuscripts; and that has been done in the many 
volumes which have been published in the series Sýnisbók íslenskrar 
alþýðumenningar (Anthology of Icelandic Popular Culture), which for 
many years was closely linked with RA.

20 See e.g. Arthur Marwick, ‘Two Approaches to Historical Study: the Metaphysical 
(Including Postmodernism) and the Historical.’ Journal of Contemporary History 30 
(January 1995), pp. 5–36. Hayden White replied to Marwick in the next issue of the 
journal:HaydenWhite,‘ResponsetoArthurMarwick.’Journal of Contemporary History 
30 (April 1995), pp. 233–246. 
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The New Philology 
Just as microhistory altered the emphases of many historians in Iceland 
regarding post-medieval manuscripts – in some sense placing them 
on the agenda – changes within the manuscript world became, in the 
same way, visible due to comparable international trends, which were 
identified above as postmodernism or poststructuralism. Traditional
views were challenged by an approach to textual editions labeled ‘the 
new philology.’21 Its appearance around 1990 signaled a clear turning 
point in medieval textual studies by arguing that variance, in any shape or 
form, is a fundamental feature of scribal transmission. This view has in 
some sense built a bridge between traditional philology, focusing mostly 
on medieval texts, and more recent early modern and modern manuscript 
studies. Again, the essential characteristics of the approach stress that 
literary works do not exist independently of their material embodiments; 
that these are always an integral part of the meaning, and that they are 
produced through processes which may involve a large number of people. 
Furthermore, such works are situated in particular times and places and 
serve certain purposes, as well as being objects that continue to exist, 
and being handled in ways which are also socially, economically and 
intellectually determined.22 Not only did this approach alter the ideas 
of philologists of the younger generation about texts and manuscripts; 
it also chimed with what a group of historians had been working on, 
relating – directly and indirectly – with the development of the methods 
of microhistory in Iceland.

A new generation of scholars such as Davíð Ólafsson (RA and U-ICE), 
Margrét Eggertsdóttir (ÁM-ICE and ÁM-CPH), Tereza Lansing (ÁM-
CPH), Silvia Hufnagel (ÁM-CPH), Þórunn Sigurðardóttir (RA/ÁM-ICE), 
Viðar Hreinsson (RA), Kári Bjarnason (RA and Lbs), Jón Karl Helgason 
(RA and U-ICE), Guðný Hallgrímsdóttir (RA and U-ICE), Már Jónsson 
(U-ICE) and Guðrún Ingólfsdóttir (U-ICE and ÁM-ICE), to name a few, 
all adopted the new philology or comparable scholarly trends, and they 

21StephenG.Nichols, ‘Philology inaManuscriptCulture.’Speculum 65, no. 1 (1990), 
pp.1–10; SigfriedWenzel, ‘Reflections on (New) Philology.’ Speculum 65 (1990), pp. 
11–18.
22MatthewJ.Driscoll,‘TheWordsonthePage:ThoughtsonPhilology,OldandNew.’
In Creating the Medieval Saga: Versions, Variability, and Editorial Interpretations of Old 
Norse Saga Literature, ed. Judy Quinn and Emily Lethbridge (Odense: University Press of 
SouthernDenmark,2010),pp.87–104.
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have written essays and books which have made a great impression.23 It is 
safetosaythateachofthemhashadgreatinfluenceonthedevelopment
of manuscript research and attitudes to it in the university community. 
While the group originated from at least three different directions, it 
bonded in a sense in large-scale international projects which have been 
carriedoutinrecentyears.SufficetomentionWhite Field, Black Seeds: 
Nordic Literacy Practices in the Long Nineteenth Century (2013) edited 
by Matthew James Driscoll and Anna Kuismin, where these ideas are 
elucidatedanddefined incontributions froma rangeofauthors, in the
Scandi navian perspective. 

Mirrors of Virtue

Yet another book which is evidence of this process of evolution has 
recentlybeenpublished:abookwhichbearswitnesstotheflourishingof
manuscript studies in recent years. This is Mirrors of Virtue. Manuscript 
and print in late pre-modern Iceland, edited by Matthew James Driscoll 

23 Silvia Hufnagel, Sörla saga sterka: Studies in the transmission of a fornaldarsaga. 
Copenhagen: University of Copenhagen, Faculty of Humanities, 2012; Silvia Hufnagel, 
‘The farmer, scribe and lay historian Gunnlaugur Jónsson from Skuggabjörg and his scribal 
network.’Gripla24(2013),pp.235–68;GuðrúnIngólfsdóttir,‘Í hverri bók er mannsandi.’ 
Handritasyrpur – bókmenning, þekking og sjálfsmynd karla og kvenna á 18. öld (Reykjavík: 
University of Iceland Press, 2011); Þórunn Sigurðardóttir, Heiður og huggun: Erfiljóð, 
harmljóð og huggunarkvæði á 17. öld (Reykjavík: Stofnun Árna Magnússonar í íslenskum 
fræðum, 2015); Tereza Lansing, Post-medieval production, dissemination and reception 
of Hrólfs saga kraka (Copenhagen: University of Copenhagen, Faculty of Humanities, 
2011); Tereza Lansing, ‘Manuscript culture in nineteenth century Northern Iceland: The 
caseofÞorsteinnÞorsteinssonáHeiði.’InVernacular literacies: Past, present and future, 
ed. Ann-Catrine Edlund, Lars-Erik Edlund, Susanne Haugen (Umeå: Umeå University: 
Royal Skyttean Society. 2014), pp. 193–211; Margrét Eggertsdóttir, Icelandic Baroque. 
Poetic Art and Erudition in the Works of Hallgrímur Pétursson. Transl. by Andrew Wawn 
(Ithaca, N.Y., Cornell University Press, 2014); Viðar Hreinsson, Jón lærði og náttúrur 
náttúrunnar (Reykjavík: Lesstofan, 2016); Jón Karl Helgason, Hetjan og höfundurinn. Brot 
úr menningarsögu(Reykjavík:Málogmenning,1998);JónKarlHelgason,Ódáinsakur. 
Helgifesta þjóðardýrlinga (Reykjavík: Sögufélag, 2013); Guðný Hallgrímsdóttir, Sagan af 
Guðrúnu Ketilsdóttur. Einsögurannsókn á ævi 18. aldar vinnukonu. Sýnisbók íslenskrar 
alþýðumenningar 16 (Reykjavík: Háskólaútgáfan, 2013); Már Jónsson (ed.), Guðs dýrð og 
sálnanna velferð. Prestastefnudómar Brynjólfs biskups Sveinssonar 1639–1674. Sýnisbók 
íslenskrar alþýðumenningar 10 (Reykjavík: Háskólaútgáfan, 2005); Már Jónsson, Arnas 
Magnæus Philologus (1663–1730). Viking Collection 20 (Odense: University of Southern 
Denmark Press, 2012). 
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and Margrét Eggertsdóttir, which contains articles by many leading 
figuresinthisprocessofrenewalinmanuscriptstudies.Itissafetosay
thatthebookismagnificentlypackaged:inlargeformatandhardcovers,
andprintedonfine,supplepaper.Itisalmosttoobeautiful!Iamreally
of theview that for sucha ‘NewWave’worka lessostentatious form
wouldhavebeenmoreapt,reflectingagrass-rootsambiance,ratherthan
the heavy hand of the institution which publishes the work. Perhaps this 
publication implies that post-medieval manuscript studies have taken 
over;thattheyhavebecometheinstitution!Butnorealobjectioncanbe
madetotheappearanceandfinishofthebook–hereallisofthehighest
standard.

The editors write a brief introduction in which they give an account 
of the origins of the publication, which is in some sense the fruit of two 
research projects which received funding from the Icelandic Center 
for Research (RANNÍS). These are The cultural and social function of 
manuscripts preserving religious and secular poetry in Post-Reformation 
Iceland, led by Margrét Eggertsdóttir at the Árni Magnússon Institute 
in Reykjavík (ÁM-ICE), and The People’s Press: Manuscript Culture in 
the Age of Print, which was led by Matthew Driscoll but had originated 
within the Reykjavík Academy and was run from there. A large group 
of scholars – both in their early careers and some senior scholars – took 
part in both projects, and it is safe to say that the two projects were, at 
least partly, carried out within the methodological framework discussed 
above. The introductory chapter by Margrét Eggertsdóttir and Matthew 
Driscoll must be deemed rather too concise in view of the opulence of the 
publication and the many long and meticulous articles it contains. Some 
further discussion of the shared context would have enhanced the value 
of the work. 
Icelandic scholars have sometimes tended to exaggerate Iceland’s

uniqueness in the cultural context – especially with regard to the 
manuscripts and their importance. The link between such discussion and 
national identity has certainly been an important factor. In his article in 
the book, historian Davíð Ólafsson thoroughly demolishes this myth by 
highlighting research on comparable activities in Europe – and in fact 
around most of the world. Davíð demonstrates that similar manuscript 
activityflourishedin theearlymodernageinmanycountries– though
arising from other roots than in Iceland. Such activity served many 
different purposes from one country to another: Davíð refers, for instance, 
to research by Brian Richardson on the Italian manuscript world in the 
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modern period, in which he shows that manuscripts served an entirely 
different purpose from printed matter in that country. Publishing material 
for a wider audience might have restrained the author in his writing and 
taken the edge off their criticism. Moreover, Richardson claims, the limited 
reachofscribalcirculationmightnonethelesshavesatisfiedtheauthor’s
goal to reach a certain group of readers in the local community.24 Together 
with more such examples, Davíð explains the precise ideological basis of 
the research, and gives an account of the dramatis personae who have 
contributed most to the process: scholars such as Harold Love, Margret J. 
M. Ezell, David Barton and Mary Hamilton, to name but a few. It is safe 
to say that Davíð Ólafsson s research is important in this context, as it 
places the manuscript research world squarely in an international context, 
with strong emphasis on the scholarly basis of the research. 
DavíðÓlafsson’s introductory chapter is followedby articleswhich

addressspecificresearchsubjectsfromvariousviewpoints.ÁrniHeimir
Ingólfsson, for instance, writes about music in manuscripts; he starts by 
statingthat thisculturalfieldhasreceivedlittleattentionuntil recently.
He mentions that Bjarni Þorsteinsson, the compiler of Íslensk þjóðlög 
(Icelandic Folk Songs, 1906–1909), which contains a large quantity 
of Icelandic folk music, ‘claimed that even though church singing had 
been deficient in the early nineteenth century, it was “evenworse” in
theeighteenth’(31).ButIwasstruckbytheabsencefromthearticleof
any reference to the major research project ‘Trú og tónlist í íslenskum 
handritum’(ReligionandMusic inIcelandicManuscripts), ledbyKári
Bjarnason, former curator in the Manuscript Department of the National 
Library of Iceland (for a time with harpsichordist Helga Ingólfsdóttir), 
under the aegis of Collegium Musicum and later the Institute of Liturgy 
(Helgisiðastofnun) at Skálholt, from 1995 to 2006. The study involved 
going through every manuscript in the Manuscript Department and 
registering all music that could be found there. The task was immense, 
and involved a total of more than 25 people in various roles. In that way 
it proved possible to identify a vast quantity of music from past centuries 
– many times more than anyone had suspected. I believe I can safely 
assert that this is one of the most extensive research projects on music 
which has been carried out in Iceland – at least in recent times, from 

24 Brian Richardson, Manuscript Culture in Renaissance Italy (Cambridge: Cambridge 
University Press, 2009). 
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thenation’sstoreofpost-medievalmanuscripts.25 For some reason, Árni 
Heimir Ingólfsson does not cite this primary research project in his article, 
althoughhehasclearlybenefitedfromitinhispriorresearch.Inhisarticle
the author addresses links with a large anthology of hymns with musical 
notations, Hymnodia sacra (Lbs 1927 4to), compiled in 1742 in the 
WestmanIslandsbytheRev.GuðmundurHögnason.Hepositsadefinite
connection between this manuscript and Höfuðgreinabók, published later 
by Hálf dan Einarsson, principal of the Latin School at Hólar in north Ice-
land. He argues that Hymnodia sacra became ‘an important model for a 
newIcelandichymnalpublished’byHálfdananditwasindialoguewith
theIcelandicprintedhymnaltradition’(33).Variousothershadpreceded
Guð mundur in such activities: for instance an unpublished 17th-century 
hymn collection by the Rev. Ólafur Jónsson of Söndum, and a handful 
of other examples. Once again the author opts to ignore the work of 
Kári Bjarnason, who has made a detailed study of the manuscripts of 
the Rev. Ólafur, and published a book on the subject: Í höndum þínum 
minn herra Guð hefur þú teiknað mig: brot úr sálmum og kvæðum séra 
Ólafs Jónssonar á Söndum í Dýrafirði (With thy hands, my Lord God, has 
thou drawn me: fragments of hymns and poetry by the Rev. Ólafur Jóns-
son of Söndum, Dýrafjörður).26 This point is not crucial in the context of 
the article, but the author does make reference to the Rev. Ólafur before 
turning his attention to Guðmundur Högnason. 

At the risk of sounding like an agent or apologist for Kári Bjarnason, 
the next article in the book could also have referenced his work, as his 
MA thesis was about Marian praise poems in Icelandic culture from the 
Reformationto1800.Káristudiedpost-medievalIcelandicmanuscripts
from the viewpoint of Catholic ideology. He chose as his principal 
subject Marian poetry in manuscripts written after the Reformation. That 
included Marian poetry composed before the Reformation and copied in 
later Icelandic manuscripts, as well as Marian verse composed after the 
Reformation. Kári wrote his thesis under the supervision of Prof. Ásdís 
Egilsdóttir, and he went on to publish articles based on his research in the 
annual publication of the Catholic Church in Iceland, Merki krossins. In 

25 Information about the project may be found on the website of the Institute of Liturgy/ 
Helgisiða stofnun at Skálholt: http://brandur.eyjar.is/skalholt/
26 Í höndum þínum minn herra Guð hefur þú teiknað mig: Brot úr sálmum og kvæðum 
séra Ólafs Jónssonar á Söndum í Dýrafirði. Ed. Kári Bjarnason. Introduction by Matthías 
Johannessen (Reykjavík: Háskólaútgáfan, 2006). 

http://brandur.eyjar.is/skalholt/
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his thesis he demonstrates how the cosmology of manuscripts evolved 
quite differently from that of the printed word in early modern times. 

Katelin Parsons writes about four Maríukvæði (Marian poems) from 
the late 17th century, published in the songbook Lbs 399 4to, and 
how pre-Reformation religious poetry survived in post-Reformation 
manuscript culture. This is a most interesting topic that has not been 
explored until recently, so it must be deemed unusual that no reference is 
made in the article to the only major study of this type of religious poetry. 
KatelinParsons’argumentisinteresting,assheexplainsthatwithinthe
manuscriptfieldthereisnoconsensusonhowtohandlethispoetry,and
what its place should be within scribal culture. She points out, however, 
thatitisdifficulttodrawextensiveconclusionsfromherfindings,asthe
number of manuscripts is small. The position of the known examples has a 
certain ambiguity: ‘while scribes have very different ideas about the place 
of these Maríukvæði in contemporary manuscript culture, they ultimately 
share the same exemplars. In the case of forbidden genres, circulation 
was covert, and such manuscripts only accidentally crossed paths with 
readers/scribes who would take a negative view of the text; in seventeenth-
century Iceland, the existence of an “underground” manuscript culture 
associatedwiththedisseminationofwrittenmagicisentirelyprobable’
(85–86).This iscertainlyamost interestingconclusion,whichappears
tobeatleastpartlyconsistentwithKáriBjarnason’sfindingsinhisMA
thesis in 1997.27 

Katelin Parsons is also the author of the next article in the volume, 
this time with Svanhildur Óskarsdóttir. Here the focus is on one scribe, 
Guðmundur Runólfsson (b. 1709) and his social standing. Guðmundur 
hadanunusualcareer,risingthroughtheranksofgovernmentalofficials
though he lacked a proper education. His social mobility may probably 
be attributed to his living at a turbulent time in Icelandic history, when the 
population declined more drastically than at any time before or since. He 
alsohadfamilytieswhichweresurelyinfluentialinhissocialadvance.

He produced two well-known manuscripts which are the main focus of 
this article, together with his social standing. He penned books of hymns 
that have survived, books that were well produced with decorations and 
nicelyconstructedtexts,‘forhisprivatedevotions’astheauthorsmain-
tain (90). The authors explore Guðmundur Runólfsson himself in unusual 

27 Kári Bjarnason, ‘Orðræðan um Maríu Guðsmóður: Rannsókn á Maríumynd íslenskra 
skálda1400–1800.’MAthesis,UniversityofIceland,1997.
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detail, and he was an interesting character in many ways. Fine illustrations 
of his manuscripts bear witness to his taste and skill.  
Theauthorsfocusontheimportanceofindividualscribes,whoseprofile

becomes higher in the post-Reformation period, as their manuscripts could 
bereliablyidentifiedandattributedtothem;andinsomecasestheywrote
about their scribal efforts in their diaries and letters. This is especially 
true for the 19th century, when the premises for research are transformed. 
The authors address this subject in a most enlightening way, and relate it 
to their subject, Guðmundur Runólfsson. He had the rare talent of being 
able to produce both manuscripts whose content was interesting – as the 
authors demonstrate – and also manuscripts which combined beauty and 
precision.Anewagehadclearlydawned,intheearly18thcentury.
AccordingtothetitleofMargrétEggertsdóttir’sarticle,itssubjectis

scriptandprintinthe17thandthe18thcenturyatHólarinHjaltadalur–
which is somewhat misleading. She addresses, admittedly, the interaction 
of these two phenomena, but in addition – and perhaps more – the subject 
of women and their relationships with print and scribal activity. This 
articlewouldhavebeenbetterplaceddirectlyafterDavíðÓlafsson’s,as
it gives a basic idea of how these two worlds – print and scribal culture 
– approached each other. Like the article co-authored with Parsons, 
Margrét’sarticleisofhighquality,andextensive.

She gives a quite detailed account of the development of print culture 
atHólaroverthecenturies,anditsinfluenceonsociety–forbothgood
and ill, so to speak. The powerful were sometimes criticized for works 
printed at Hólar; but at the same time quantities of manuscripts were 
produced there, which were conducive to a cultural life that was hard to 
findelsewhereinthecountry.Thatworldwas,assuredly,dominatedby
men, as Margrét rightly points out, and she argues that it would almost 
appear that there were no women there other than servants – to judge 
from the writing of scholars in former centuries. She goes on to add: 
‘Moreover, extantmanuscripts confirm the existence of another group
of women. Though literary histories and other surveys of the period tend 
not to include the names of women, preferring instead to identify their 
fathers, brothers, husbands and sons, it is nevertheless the case that as 
we examine the manuscripts made for these women we can sense their 
presence’(131).HereMargrétstepsintoascholarlynichewhichshehas
taken part in creating, and which has been evolving in a highly interesting 
manner in recent years. She joins the company of literary scholar Guðrún 
Ingólfsdóttir and historian Guðný Hallgrímsdóttir, to name but two: all 
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havesucceededinshowingthatwomentoothrivedinIceland!Notonly
that: they had lives that are worth exploring and recounting from the per-
spective of manuscripts. 

Margrét takes the path of examining manuscripts that belonged to 
women – which they either penned themselves, or had others write for 
them. She points out that the content of many manuscripts that belonged to 
women related to everyday events and life. ‘They also frequently contain 
poetrynotfoundelsewhere’,asMargrétargues(134).Margrétgoesonto
discuss publications relating to the Rev. Hallgrímur Pétursson and Hálf-
danEinarsson,principalofLatinSchool,andwomen’srelationshipwith
those publications. As stated above the article is detailed, and brings out a 
most interesting picture of the interaction of print and manuscripts – and 
the importance of the latter in the context of Icelandic culture.
In thenextarticleSilviaHufnageldealswithaspecialfieldofbook

culture of post-medieval manuscripts, examining title page designs in 
printedbooksofthelatterhalfofthe18thcentury.HerfocusisonPétur
Jóns son, who was the last printer working for the printing press while it 
was at Hólar. Hufnagel places her subject in a most interesting international 
context, demonstrating how title pages began to make a difference; how 
they were laid out, and what information they contained at different times. 
She argues that the title page can give important information about the 
state of book culture. She then turns to Icelandic printing history – book 
history – with a special focus on the work of Pétur Jónsson. 

This is a most interesting article, which has a strong appeal for me – as I 
have always been interested in book lay-out – but it is highly specialized, 
focusing on a tiny niche of book history. I felt in a sense that the author 
was too modest – that she might have been bolder in her arguments. It is 
clear that Pétur Jónsson and the Hólar printing press were in good contact 
withtheoutsideworld;anddevelopmentsinthisfieldofhumanendeavor
were in step with the best work being done in other countries. But I would 
have liked to see more connection with the bigger picture in this story: 
theauthormighthaveattemptedtotellthereaderwhatsignificancethis
study has for our understanding of the status of manuscripts and books in 
the international context, which she explained so admirably at the start of 
her article. 

In 2016 Guðrún Ingólfsdóttir published a book in the series Anthology 
from Icelandic Popular Culture (Sýnisbók íslenskrar alþýðumenningar): 
Á hverju liggja ekki vorar göfugu kellíngar. Bókmenning íslenskra kvenna 
frá miðöldum og fram á 18. öld(Icelandicwomen’sbookculturefromthe
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middleagestothe18thcentury),whichexplorestherelationshipbetween
women and books at that period. She points out that few printed books 
owned by women at that time are extant, while a considerable number 
of manuscripts survive. In her book she shows how women made use 
of written material, and speculates about their writing skills. She takes, 
for instance, one manuscript that was owned by a woman, and discusses 
her possible use of it to reinforce her view of the world, her personal 
identityandherculturalbackground.Guðrún’schapterinthebookcovers
similarterritory,examiningwomen’smanuscriptcultureinIcelandfrom
1600 to 1900. But Guðrún’s research here appears to provide a basis
for her discussion in the book published in the Anthology series. That 
would indicate that the book under review here has been a long time in 
the making. Whatever the truth of that, Guðrún attempts, for instance, 
to estimate the total number of hand-written books relating to women 
or written by them. They number only a handful in early centuries, but 
the 19th century saw an increase, while absolute numbers remained low. 
Guðrún then considers each century, discussing women who are known to 
have owned books or manuscripts. This is a most interesting discussion, 
showing a regular rise in the number of books owned by women as we 
approach the present day. Guðrún carefully explores the different kinds 
of books, and points out that sources are much better preserved from 
the 19th century than from earlier times. She also refers to women’s
correspondence. This was sparse, and it is inadequately catalogued in 
theNationalLibrary’sManuscriptDepartment.Shealsoexploreswhat
happenedtowomen’sbooksfromthattime.Thevastmajorityofwomen
identifiedbyGuðrúninherresearchwereupper-classwomen,orthose
with connections to the intelligentsia. This does not alter the fact that 
her research provides a most interesting picture of female participation in 
Icelandic book history; and no doubt much more may be expected from 
similar research in the future,as thisfield is largelyvirgin territory,as
Guðrún Ingólfsdóttir and Margrét Eggertsdóttir demonstrate so clearly in 
their chapters. 

Matthew James Driscoll, one of the editors of the book, writes about 
the manuscripts or manuscript world of Guðbrandur Sturlaugsson from 
the farm of Hvítadalur. He was wealthy farmer and merchant in northwest 
Iceland in the 19th century. Driscoll gives a detailed account of his rather 
colorful story, then turns his attention to the manuscripts he owned and 
those he wrote himself. These number 23 in total, mostly written in 
the latter part of his life. Driscoll analyses the books and explains who 
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acquiredthem,andwhathappenedtothemafterGuðbrandur’sday.The
authorlinksGuðbrandur’smanuscriptactivitiestohisrelationshipwith
another scribe, Magnús Jónsson of Tjaldanes, who has long been a subject 
ofMatthewDriscoll’sresearch.HelivednearGuðbrandurSturlaugsson,
andtheauthorarguesthatMagnúswasamajorinfluenceonhisinterest
in manuscripts.

In his article Matthew Driscoll has chosen to recount Huldar saga (the 
Saga of Huld), the story of a trollwife named Huld; it is an interesting 
story in many ways, and especially with regard to how it has been 
preserved. And in due course the story involves both Guðbrandur and 
Magnús and their manuscript copies of the saga. This account is long, 
high lighting work methods, and how many such sagas were preserved 
overmanycenturies–whetherinwritingororally.MatthewDriscoll’s
article is not only long but also detailed, providing an insight into the 
manu script culture of recent times. However, the article would have been 
more effective had it been considerably shorter, and the arguments more 
focused – parts of it are somewhat long-winded.

It is striking that the author should not place the subject in a still 
broader context, as in recent years extensive studies have been made of 
self-taught scholars similar to Guðbrandur, scrutinizing their work and 
methods, the circumstances in which they worked at home, and their 
material conditions. Suffice to name Halldór Jónsson and his brother
Níels of Strandir, Magnús Hj. Magnússon, Sighvatur Grímsson Borg-
firðingur, Þórður Þórðarson Grunnvíkingur, Gísli Konráðsson and 
Stephan G. Stephansson, along with other remarkable peasant scholars 
whowere hugely influential in their time: all studies carried out to a
greater or lesser extent within the Reykjavík Academy. It has even been 
maintainedthatthesemen–the‘BarefootHistorians’–wereinpractice
informal ‘institutions,’who largely shaped the popular culture of their
timebytheirunflaggingproductionofwrittenmaterial.28 I am sure that it 
would have been helpful to Matthew Driscoll to have this context in mind 
inhisanalysisofthepositionandinfluenceofGuðbrandurSturlaugsson
in his immediate environment; it would have enabled him both to write a 
shorter article, and make it more focused. 

Þórunn Sigurðardóttir contributes the article ‘Constructing Cultural 

28 Sigurður Gylfi Magnússon and Davíð Ólafsson, ‘Barefoot Historians: Education in
Iceland in theModernPeriod.’Writing Peasants. Studies on Peasant Literacy in Early 
Modern Northern Europe. Klaus-Joachim Lorenzen-Schmidt and Bjørn Poulsen (eds.) 
(Århus: Landbohistorisk Selskab, 2002), pp. 175–209.
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Competence in Seventeenth-Century Iceland. The Case of Poetical 
Miscellanies.’ In short, this article is excellent reading, casting amost
interesting light both on post-medieval manuscript culture in Iceland, and 
onpeople’severydaylives.HerfocusisontheRev.GísliEinarsson,a
man of high birth who lived 1571–1660 and was principal of the Skálholt 
cathedralschool,andpastorofVatnsfjörður,oneofthebestbeneficesin
the country and an old center of power in the West Fjords. But the Rev. 
Gísli found himself at odds with another powerful man, who managed 
towresthisofficefromhim;afactorinhissuccesswasthatJónArason
had made an advantageous marriage, while Gísli had not. Jón married for 
wealth,whereasGísli’swifewasasimplefarmerssdaughterwhobrought
himneitherwealthnorinfluence.
Þórunngoes on to examine in detail JónArason’swife,Hólmfríður

Sigurðar dóttir, and her family ties; she seeks to explain what she terms 
the‘culturalcompetence’relatingtoHólmfríður,arisingfromherfamily
backgroundandeducation.ÞórunngoesontoapplyHólmfríðurandJón’s
social status to an examination of the manuscripts that belonged to them 
and their children, of whom nine survived. And the author goes further: 
‘The analysis will draw on the various notions of “capital” developed 
by the sociologist Pierre Bourdieu. According to Bourdieu, people are 
not placed in social hierarchies on the basis of their wealth and power 
alone, but also by the ways in which they are perceived by others, in 
relation to the capital they possess and how they use that capital in the 
fields(champs)oflife’(285).Thisperspectiveisinteresting,andinforms
therestoftheauthor’sanalysis.

The manuscript study itself is then placed in this overall context of the 
family history, revealing the power that related to manuscript ownership 
forHólmfríðurandJón’schildren.Theauthorconsiders thecontentof
the manuscripts, their form, the history of their ownership, and what 
happened to them, linking all this with the social status of the people in 
question. She points out, for instance, that in many cases similar material 
is found in different manuscripts; but it is no less interesting to observe the 
differencesbetweenmanuscripts,indicationsoftheindividuals’varying
interestsandpersonalities.‘Inthismanner,themanuscriptsdefinedand
constructedthefamily’sidentityasapartofaculturedandpiousnobility,
and this was certainly the image they sought to project of themselves 
toothers’ (319).Þórunnconcludesbysaying: ‘Thebooksare thusone
manifestationof theculturalcapital that the familyhadat itsdisposal’
(320). 
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ThecontentofÞórunn’sarticleiscertainlyremarkable;inadditionshe
displays masterly touches in presentation of the material, as she juxta-
posesthetwoélitefamiliesandaddressestheirstoriesthroughthemen’s
respective marriages. 
Lastbutnotleast,wefindinthebookunderreviewanarticlebyTereza

Lansing: ‘Permissible Entertainment. The Post-Medieval Transmission 
of Forn aldar sagaManuscripts inWestern Iceland.’The author begins
with the following words: ‘Learned copies co-existed with the literary 
copies of Hrólfs saga kraka, and both these types are the subject of the 
present study, the aim of which is to uncover the socially and ideologically 
conditioned mechanisms of manuscript transmission and reception with 
special focus on paratext, compilation patterns and scribal variance’
(321). This subject is of course what makes post-medieval manuscript 
studies invaluable – to have the opportunity to understand how people 
responded to the sagas, and how each individual handled the text, either 
by changing it, or by sticking to the known version. I think that I would 
have opted to place this article earlier in the book, as it presents a certain 
background picture, on which many of the articles discussed above have 
been based. 

The author takes Hrólfs saga kraka in her research (it was part of her 
doctoral studies); and she has the good fortune that the saga has previously 
been discussed applying classical text-critical methods, and that enables 
her to demonstrate how the new material or artefactual philology which 
she applies handles the subject differently. Tereza Lansing points out that 
the saga is extant in a large number of manuscripts; she has opted to focus 
on manuscripts penned in the west of Iceland from the 17th century to the 
19th century: a total of seven.  

In brief, the author succeeds in bringing out interesting factors which 
influenced changes tomanuscripts at that time.The baroque style had
its impact, influencingmanuscript illuminations into the 19th century.
A comparison of manuscripts enables the author to reveal interesting 
elements in their form and rewriting. 

She also shows how educated people fell into the temptation of adding 
to the text of the saga notes that drew on their knowledge and education. 
In otherwords, themanuscripts studied by the author certainly reflect
foreigninfluence,andthisopensthewayforexcitingfutureresearchon
an aspect of the manuscript heritage which has hitherto received little 
attention. 
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AcademicHindrance?
Clearly, the book discussed here, Mirrors of Virtue edited by Margrét 
Eggerts dóttir and Matthew James Driscoll, is in many ways a high-
qualityandinterestingpublication.Despitemyspecificcriticisms,Ican
recommend this book to all who have an interest in this splendid world of 
post-medieval manuscripts. 

As stated at the beginning of the review, research on post-medieval 
Icelandicmanuscriptshasflourishedpredominantlywithinthreebodies:
the Árni Magnússon Institutes in Copenhagen (ÁM-CPH) and Reykjavík 
(ÁM-ICE), and the Reykjavík Academy (RA). Clearly there has been 
some collaboration between the two Árni Magnússon Institutes – which 
is far from surprising – but it seems as if the scholars at the Reykjavík 
Academy have in some sense been excluded from the party. This is best 
seenwhenspecificphenomenaintheacademicfieldsdiscussedhereare
examined and analyzed, and the way they are discussed is scrutinized. 
I shall take the concept of literacy as an example, as it was briefly
mentioned at the beginning of this review. Many of the articles in the 
book reviewed here are based on a rather outdated understanding of how 
literacy developed in Iceland, based mainly on studies carried out in the 
early 1980s.Here I refer primarily to the research of historian Loftur
Guttorms son, who maintained that collaboration between ecclesiastical 
andsecularauthoritiesinthe18thcentury,inthenameofPietism,had
hadacrucialinfluenceonhowthegeneralpopulationbecameliterate.

The success of the campaign, according to Loftur Guttormsson, rested 
on the wide distribution of religious publications along with steady social 
pressure from the local clergy and parents, as discussed earlier in this 
review essay. Loftur further points out that reformers who advocated 
Enlightenmentideasattheendofthe18thcenturyandthebeginningof
the 19th made an enormous difference in terms of availability of secular 
literature and, through their ideology, laid a solid foundation for universal 
literacy.Lofturmaintainsthattheseforces‘fromabove’hadanobvious
agenda.Accordingtohim‘theysawaclearbenefitinspreadingthisskill,
sothatasmanysubjectsaspossiblewouldbesusceptibletotheofficial
rhetoric.’29 

Davíð Ólafsson and I have argued in our research in favor of a much 

29LofturGuttormsson,‘Læsi,’inÍslensk þjóðmenning 6. Munnmenntir og bókmenning, ed. 
FrostiF.Jóhannesson(Reykjavík:Þjóðsaga,1989),p.133.
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more nuanced picture in seeking to understand the high literacy rate 
in the country. The interaction between work, death and education is 
responsible,accordingtoourargument,forthefactthatpeoplein18th
and the 19th century Icelandic farming society were universally literate 
– a situation which was somewhat unusual in comparison with other 
peasant societies in Europe at the time. Without this interaction and these 
social conditions, all laws would have been ineffective. Education almost 
automatically became a part of the process associated with work, a part of 
the shared family effort to survive. The whole process was like a tapestry 
of the peasant survival mentality.30 

Growing up in this Icelandic peasant society gave children an awareness 
of the fact that they were living in a precarious world. Nothing could 
be taken for granted. High infant mortality, regular exposure to diseases 
which often led to the death of close family members, and high accident 
rates,allhadamajorimpactonchildren’sperceptionoflife.Assomany
autobiographers and diarists testify, children might witness from a very 
early age the deaths of siblings and parents, and they observed people 
struggling to survive on a day-to-day basis the whole year round. The 
combination of this harsh reality and constant insistence on full work 
participation of all family members left little room for emotional support. 
Hence in thesefirstyearsof their lives,childrenfelt that theywereon
their own.31

This image was further reinforced when they started to take an active 
part inworking life.At the age of five to seven theywould generally
be given responsibility for livestock,watching over the herd or flock,
sometimes day and night, often far away from the homestead. This 
work, which took place from spring into the fall, meant that they in fact 
assumed heavy workloads and great responsibilities on their own with 
minimal emotional support from their closest environment. I have argued 
that in their search for relief from daily pressures and moral authority, 
Icelandic children turned to education. Education provided them with an 
opportunity to distance themselves from the everyday toil of their work 

30 See recent studies of the history of emotions: Susan J. Matt, and Peter N. Stearns eds. 
Doing Emotions History (Chicago: University of Illinois Press, 2014).
31This development and theprocess of growingupduring thefirst life stage (infancy)
is addressed in detail in Sigurður GylfiMagnússon, ‘From Children’s Point of View:
Childhood inNineteenthCenturyIceland’,Journal of Social History 29 (Winter 1995), 
pp.295–323andSigurðurGylfiMagnússon,Wasteland with Words. A Social History of 
Iceland (London: Reaktion Books, 2010). 
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lives.Furthermore,childrenfoundcomfortinandidentifiedwiththemes
found in literature, an integral part of the nineteenth century Icelandic 
edu cational process and the popular culture. This empathy with literature 
developed because of the unique structure of Icelandic production and 
work methods. In other words, the interaction between work and education 
wascrucialforchildren’soverallgrowthanddevelopment.Thatmeant
that there was great demand for reading material in Icelandic homes in 
themodernperiod, andhence the ‘BarefootHistorians’ could scarcely
work fast enough to produce manuscripts to quench this thirst for reading 
matter among the Icelandic peasantry. 

I am by no means demanding that these arguments should be applied 
or accepted – that is not a major issue from my point of view. However, 
I do see it as important that a view should be taken on the arguments that 
have been made about the progress of post-medieval manuscript culture 
ingeneral,asappliedwithinaspecificschoolthathasgrownuparound
the Reykjavík Academy. The above-mentioned arguments may be cited, 
as well as others propounded by me and Davíð Ólafsson, for instance in 
our new book Minor Knowledge and Microhistory. Manuscript Culture 
in the Nineteenth Century, published by Routledge in 2017, and in many 
papers we have published internationally, together or separately, on this 
subject over the past two decades.This ismentioned specifically here
because it appears to me that much of the research that comes from the 
two Árni Magnússon Institutes could have made use of these studies in 
variouswayswhenseekingexplanationsfor theflourishingmanuscript
culture of recent centuries. 

After reading this book I can readily acknowledge that we who have 
developed within the Reykjavík Academy can learn much from these 
interesting scholars at the two Árni Magnússon Institutes. It will be a task 
for the years ahead to explore all the ideas presented there, and perhaps 
to make yet more attempts to bring closer together the groups that belong 
to the three bodies. 
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